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©MabellC.Place
Dies Suddenly

The funeral of Miss Mabell Cur-

tis Place was held from the home

is on Lake Street on Monday evening
at 8’p.m. with Rev. Charles Gilbert

of (Carverton ‘Methodist Church, of-

ficiating in the absence tof her own
pastor, Rev. Reinfurt. Burial was

in the family plot in Sidney Ceme-

tery at Sidney, N. Y., on Tuesday

afternoon.
| Miss Place died on Saturday at

11:30 p.m. after a brief illness. She

was born at Norwich, N. Y. and had

lived with her sister, Mrs. Z. E.

Garinger, onLake Street for the

past seven years. ‘She had always

taken an active interest in all in-
tellectual things of the community
and was a member of the Methodist

. Church, the Book Club, and an ar-
dent supporter iy the Memorial

Librany. -
She attended Martha  Washing-

ton Seminary at Washington, D.C,

‘and Syracuse University, where she

was a member of Pi Beta Phi.’ |

For several years, Miss Place was

a Designer ir Art Studios in Bing-
hamto: und New York City. Since

coming to Dallas, her special hobby

"has been the pastel painting of

BackMountain scenes.
Her only survivor is her sister,

Mrs. Z. BE. Garinger.
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Pillar To Post
. (Continued from Page One)

Centrifugal force prevented him

from inching his way to either open
end and making good his escape,

thereby foiling the masked men, the
bloodhounds, and the irresistible

force. Time also worked against

him, as elapsed time from crest to

* burst was only three seconds.

The murder mystery would for-
ever remain a mystery, because in

order to pin a murder on a mur-
derer, the law requires a recogniz-

able corpus delicti, liberally trans-

lated as a stiff. There was not
enough left of Mr. Whozit to scrape
up in a berry basket, let alone

~ enough ‘to ddentify.

By this time the typewriter keys
were red hot. While thy cooled, I

made a phone call, in order to bet-
ter establish times and places.

~ “You know that old place up -on
the hill?” I queried. ‘Well, how

long has it been since that silo dis-
appeared?”

“What silo?” ©

“You know, that silo that got

swiped when the farm stood vacant
for awhile. The kindly neighbors

who annexed the plumbing fixtures
and the water pipes and everything

movable up to and including the
kitchen stove probably took the
silo in their stride.”
“You don't make sense to me,”

“Can’t you be a bit
more explicit?”

“The silo that used to be located

on the uphill side of that dilapidat-
ed barn, There is an impressive

concrete foundation, round and

deep. There is a lot of water in

the bottom of it now, and a whole

flock of ¢in cans. There are iron
uprights around the top of the con-

crete, probably once used to ls

the superstructure to the founda-
tion. But there isn’t any woodwork

Probably somebody needed
a silo or half a dozen chicken

houses.”

Howard snorted at the other end

of the line. “Oh, that silo? That

silo never did get built.= By ‘the
time the owner got the concrete

paid for, he was fresh out of

money.”

I returned slowly to the type-
writer ~and tore up my abortive

effort. These things always happen

to me. There is money in murder

mysteries, lots of it, but no maga-

zine will ever write me out a check
for “The Case of the Disappearing

 

 

Silo.”
Rats!
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QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
oueto EXCESS ACID
FreeBookTellsofHomeTreatmentthat
Must Help oritWill Cost You Nothing
Overtwo million bottles oftheWILLARD
TREATMENThave been sold for reliefof
symptoms ofdistress arising fromStomach
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Acid—

- Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach,
Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness,etc..
due to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days’ trial!
Ask for “Willard’s Message’’ which fully
explains this treatment—free—at

Halls DrugStore
: Shavertown, Pa.

 

 

“ONCE I WAS BLINB"
COL. C.By BUSH

Written expressly for the Dallas Post

(All rights reserved by the author

(Continued From Last Week)

The surprise over my arrival

from the office at so unusual a time,

and the explanation for the same,

quite overcame my wife for a time,

as T had feared.
Brave woman that she se

was, she soon got control of her-

self, and we prepared for the mor-

row, and the future, so far as we

could.

Phone calls were put through to

my sister, residing in a town in

'soufhern New Jersey, and to our

son, in Oneonta. We asked the

latter to come. and drive me to

Philadclphia {for the appointment,

and my sister .to meet us there.

The son arrived in the small

hours of the next morning, and at

eight o'clock we were on our way.

My wife, at first, was minded to

accompany us, but realized that her

physical condition made ‘such a

trip impossible, and resigned her-

self to the long period pt watch-

ful waiting.

‘Late that afternoon I was in a

bed in the hospital; and a few days

later underwent the first of three

delicate operations, during as many

different trips to that place; gfor

I went again in June, and the fol-
lowing October; a total of some

thirteen weeks. In all these weeks

my faithful sister never failed to

drive some eighty miles round trip

daily to visit me there, read my

mail, and write the daily letters

3 informing my wife of the happen-

ings of the preceding twenty-four

ours.

And each time I returned to that

hospital, and underwent another

operation, it was with the hope

and expectation that restoration of
my sight would reward for all the
mental agony, and financial ex-

nense.

In November, late in my stay

there for the third time, a sus-

picion that all was not well became

a fear. One day that fear was con-

firmed when the surgeon, evidently

distressed, gently informed me that
all possible had been done for me,

and that the central vision neces-
sary for reading and writing, was

irreparably destroyed—that I might

in time be able to distinguish day-

light, and even shadowy objects;

that would be the best I could
hope for.

Again that all-gone feeling in the
pitof the stomach. ‘And again, how
was I to break the Serible news
to my wife ?

I learned from my sister that

my son had performed that diffi-

cult task, and for the better pant
of two days I lay in a daze—dazed,

and sensing the tragedy of it all
more and more, and wondering

what was to become of us, now

that my ability to earn a living
for us was at an end.

The men in the other seven beds

in that semi-private ward knew
the verdict pronounced on me, and

the unaccustomed silence in the
room spoke louder than any words,

the sympathy they wished to ex-
press, and could not.
To my later surprise, when I  

came to review the events of those

last days, I did not succumb to des-

pair. Somehow, some way there

would be a way out of the dark

road which was mine to travel.
There was a Power able to help

and guide me, and mine, through

the troubled days which lay ahead
for us. Of that, I felt a growing
assurance. 4

And, having been reared in a
Christian home, to that Power I

turned for the strength I so sorely

needed. Nor did that power fail
us.

In. my waking hours, between

periods ‘of thinking and planning
for the future, I took to humming
many of the old hymns of Sunday-

school, and church. I was familiar
with many of them, having pumped

the church organ for several years;
while in ‘my early teens. I hum-

med and softly sang them all; doz-

ens of them. And they were more

than mere songs; they were Prayers

of hope, and of promise.

One in particular came to my

mind repeatedly; that beautiful

hymn composed by that noted

English Churchman, in his hour of

need, Cardinal Newman. The music

I had always loved; now the words

had for me rea] meaning. ‘Lead,
Kindly Light.”

Over and ‘over I sang the words

of that hymn. Slowly, and with
each repetition, understanding it’s

portent more and more, and de-

riving added comfort with each re-

petition.

The first verse I discovered, was

a Prayer of confession, of weakness

and total dependence. The second

verse, a- confession of the errors

of the past, and a prayer for for-

giveness. And the third verse, a
realization that the prayer was

answered, and a prophetic wvision

of a happier and brighter day to
follow. Yes, all that, and more.

‘Lead, Kindly Light, amidst en-

circling gloom
Lead Thou me on.

The night is dark, and I amfar

from home

Lead Thou me on.

Keep Thou my feet, I dc not ask |
 

    

to see

The distant scene,

One step enough for me.

I was not ever thus, or prayed

that Thou

Shouldst lead me on.
I loved to choose, and see my

path, but now

Lead Thou me on.

I loved the garish day, and spite

of fears,

Pride ruled my will.

Remember not past years.

So long Thy Power hath led me,
surely it will

Stil] lead me on.

O’er moor and fen; o'er craig and

torrent, till

The night is gone.
And in the morn those Angel

faces smile

Which I had loved long since,

And lost awhile.”

That hymn was my solace in my

hour of need. And still is, for I

still. have constant need of that
“Kindly Light” to lead me on, over

a road that is dark and full of

pit-falls. Nor has it failed me.

I returned to our home in Scran-

ton, on Thanksgiving Day, 1935.

“Thanksgiving Day”! It sounds

ironical, I ‘know. But, somehow,

although we couldnt see anything

but difficulties along that path we

had to travel, my wife and I felt

that it would work out somehow.
And we debated and planned our

future course of action.

Her long illness, and the added

expenses incident to my trouble,

and the fact our source of income

had ceased, dictated strict economy.

For that reason ‘we relinquished our

Scranton apartment, and were

fortunate to secure the one in

Nicholson, where I still reside. A

friend there discovered it and in-

formed us of it, enclosing a penciled

sketch of its arrangement, and

other facts relative thereto.

And with that sketch, began my

readjustment to my new mode of

life.
(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK)

Say "Thank You"
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sutton of

Lehman wish. to express their ap-

preciation to members of the Leh-

man and Dallas Fire Companies and

to all the neighbors who helped

them last Fridaywhen their home

caught fire.

 

 

HAROLD C.
serves the Dallas Area . ..

of beauty and distinction. 

A MODERN SERVICE—MODERATE IN COST

 

Home For Funerals

day or night ..
moderate rates as in town. Rely on Snowdon for a funeral

64 North Franklin St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

TELEPHONE WILKES-BARRE 3-0400

SNOWDON

. at the same
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. Cigarettes
carton

$1.51
all brands
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CHRISTMAS
Cards, Seals, Wrappings

100. ASPIRINS .;. ." alle
Prince Albert DOAN'S PILLS... Ssthie $1.50 to $10

id REM, REG. 66c =.i49¢ Wallets

Half and Half. WOODBURY SOAP 3 bars only... 25¢ 69¢ to $15

TBdies PHILIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA SAT
: REG 80s eitrotane31c BOXED
89¢ EXLAX REG. We or19¢ CANDY
Ei ALKA-SEITZER 0tan 049¢ popular brands

Tobacco REG. 60c SIZE Ploxizlac

POUCHES IPANA REG. 50c Forni39¢ glans
$1 to $5 KLEENEX ii 13 Compacts

KOTEX 10s Saimin, _22¢ poriame:

Book Matches PERLOU aq il
box of 50 SN Guaranteed S125 LIGHTERS

5 years. 16 oz.

TRY OUR STORE FIRST

avs CUT RATE
Luzerne, Penna.

RSERLAPRGABESE CEREBLBEBRGRTB

gwBARGAINS
NRUBMs

Christmas oe

Elmo Cosmetics

LACROSSE
Nail Sets

$1 to $10

Men’s and Women’s

Christmas Sets
all kinds

69c to5
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BARN CURING OF HAY IS
STUDIED BY ENGINEERS

Principles, problems, and results

of drying and curing hay in mows

of barns were studied and analyzed

by the Pennsylvania section of the
American Society of Agricultural

Engineers at a meeting at the

Pennsylvania State College.

Some of the hundred-odd farmers
who operated installations this

year in Pennsylvania were on hand
to tell the engineers of their ex-

periences. New research in this

field and experimental systems

now being tested were reviewed

in the effort toward producing bet-

ter quality hay on Pennsylvania

farms.

Robert J. McCall, extension agri-

cultural engineer of the College,

who assisted in more than half the
installations, declared ‘There are

 

too many variables in Pennsylvania

to compare results with other
states.” He explained that types

of barn construction vary from

one extreme to the other, crops

used for hay differ in various sec-
tions of the State, and the style

of hay finisher installed in each

farm usually has individual char-

acteristics.

“All farmers who. have installed
hay finishers agree they produce

better quality hay than the old

system which was afiected by wea-

ther conditions,” said McCall. Vir-

tually all the installations now in

use merely blow air, at high ve-

locity and low pressure, up thru

the hay, either by means of lateral

ducts or slatted floors.
have been experimenting with the

 
A few]

use of heated air, but these have
not yet proved their practicality,

he reported.
Improvements in design, fans,

motors, and other details will be
available for the hundreds of far-

mers delayed mm making instal-

lations by wartime restrictions,

the engineers learned.

Three Admitted
To Dallas Rotary
Two new members were inducted

into membership and a third re-

instated at the dinner meeting of

Dallas Rotary Club held last night

at Lunady’s.

The new members are Charles

Wheaton Lee, wholesale paper

dealer, and Sheldon Mosier, voca-

tional teacher. Warren Taylor,

Kingston Township High {School

teacher, was reinstated after being

away from the club for several

months.

 

     

 

OnliMEATS
ALL POINT FREE

Our Markets are supplied with your favorite meats and pouliry.
Eo priced and guaranteed fo give satisfaction.

Tender Beef

Rib Roast - 30c¢
 

Tender Beef

Chuck Roast =26c
 

Swift's Prem.

Meat Loaves
1b. 33¢c

Franks
1b. 3c

Shor

Fresh Pork Sausage
Smoked Liver Pudding Ib.
Tasty Bologna I.

Fresh Ground Hamburg
t Ribs Beef ®- 19¢

Stewing Plate Beef - {9¢
Neck or Breast Lamb

 

Ranger Joe Cereal
Mother’s Oats, China
Grape Nut Flakes
Cream of Wheat
Borden’s Evap. Milk
Tender String Beans
Deerfield Sliced Beets
ASCODiced Carrots
V-8 Vegetable Cocktail
Sunrise Tomato Juice
Gerber’s Strained Foods
Gerber’s Chopped Foods
Gold Seat’ Long Macaroni
Muellers Wide Noodles
Green Split Peas
Mission Fruit Cocktail
Sunsweet Prune Juice

Gruyere Swiss Cheese

45CO Oleomargarine
ASCO Baking Powder

Rob Ford Saccharine

Gold Medal Cake Flour
Ideal Celery Salt
Ideal Cream of Tarter
Heinz Dark Mustard
Kosher Dill Pickles
Hot Cherry Peppers
4SCOPeanut Butter

Black Shoe Laces
Johnson’s Glo-Coat
Cream Corn Starch

Pard Dog Food

Doxble Tip Matches

 

Sunmaid Seedless Raisins

Good Luck Oleomargarine

Clabber Girl Baking Powder *—* 2{¢c

Pilisbury’s Pancake Flour

Mary Lou Chocolate Syrup

Princess Sparkling Gelatin

Red Heart Assorted ABC

2 rks 23¢
48-0z. pkg. 33¢

pkg. 9¢

pix: {3c
can 0c

fc
fic

b. 39¢

 

In Our
Fish Department!

Cod Fillets
» 35¢

RosefishFillets™35¢
Boston Mackerel ™21¢

Dressed Whiting ™ 17¢

Yellow, Cooking

ONIONS
3:Ibs. 19¢

©ThinSkinFloriFlorida

 

= 10c |GRAPEFRUIT «ac
or, jou Golden Sweet Potatoes3=: 25¢

an 7c [|Canadian Rutabagas Bb. 3¢
ean Te 7Solid Danish|FancySouthern

xe(0c Cabbage |Radishes
> 14c Ib. 21/¢ bunch §C

erPe NiTaIge. can 33c . 5. No. 1 Penna.

tf.

~u| POTATOES
1b. 58¢c 1bs. 45

vie 185 mi e
, 2 le Tops in Flavor Because Ii's
8-0z. 8c

lic
26¢

rks. {0c
rks [8c

jar 9¢

«- 28¢
«“3c
pint 25¢

can 2 i c

pair Be

pint 59¢

rkz. §¢

Pie. {0c
2 rks Df¢

can 9¢

rks. de

pkg.

pkg.

 

 

HEAT-FLO ROASTED
45C0 Richer Blend

COFFEE
oo2c 1210476)
Save Coupons on Bags for

Valuable Gifts

Teao-OrangeBRchoi iraceie. 1QC

Our Mother'sCocoa
Del Monte Coffee
Salada Tea Balls

Brer Rabbit Molasses
450 “TheBetter”om

Milk
3..2c 2»19¢

Gotd Seat Enriched All-Purpose Family

“FLOUR 5:25: :
No better family flour milled anywhere. Sold —_— our usual money-back guarantee.

 

pkg. 0c

1b. 33¢c

kg. ofvis. 156
bot. i 8c

Oakite

10:47.
 

Del Maiz Corn

Niblets
- 14e

Pes
18¢

eee

SOPADE
55-0z. 1Se
pkg.

  


